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The McPherson 
Shoe.

ATTCTIOIT SALES.

CHPIMUS SLIPPERS.to our getting the Toronto Street Rail
way contrant. I encloee copy of agree
ment entered Into between me and them. 
Ï have paid them $4000 out of my per
sonal account.” . ...

Mr. Nesbitt : How had that been paid 7 
Witness : By cheque. _ .
To whom 7—A. To Johnston. He told 

me that he got the cheque cashed and 
gave the money to Hall An bills, so I 
understood. „

Then you say : “ X consulted with Mr. 
Darling (H. W.) on the matter to-day.; 
and he quite agrees with met that it was 
a necessary thing to do under the cir
cumstances*.M Was that H. ^ • Darling7 
—A. Yes. I simply told him the pressure 
that was brought to bear, and our con
dition as to the necessity of getting the 
contract.

THE BOODLE IHVÉSTIGÀTIOÏenquire into the cost of deepening the 
lyetcm to twenty-one or twenty-six feet, 
and, into other matters pertaining to the 
banal. The evidence so far shows that 
a twenty-loot channel can be construct
ed from Lake Brie to the sea lor $60,000,- 
000. This is what Messrs. Cooley and 
Cortheil estimate the work can be done 
lor. They probably know as much about 
these things as The Empire. This fifty 
million dollars includes a new canal 
from Lake Brie to Ontario on the Ameri
can eide. There/ is already 20 feet of 
water from Buffalo to Duluth and Chi- 

Fifty million dollars will give 20
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Highly Important Unreserved

ft0'Continued from First
A Useful Present—One That 

Will Not Be Thrown Aside.
you paid the money to Johnston, 
Johnston reported be had given the 

moue*.tv Ball, and Hall never Complain
ed that he had not got it7—A. That is

iug à 1i
SAFE Bank of Commerce

Dvaultsb«^Ï&""“

,S1.000,000 
800,000

and. AUCTION SALE
- OF -

12 ELEGANT MUSK OK ROBES
20

It is dependable and will brin* com« 
fort to your sole. It’s natural to follow 
the crowds, for the majority don’t go 
wrong. Wisdom dictates that you should 
buy your shoes of McPherson. Will yoy 
be wise? Au apology is offered to our 
patrons and readers for our utter in
ability to correctly portray by cuts oft 
language the just rightness of our win* 
ter weight lines in Gentlemen's Foot* 
wear.

80.46 THE GREATEST SALE EVER KNOWNTon had eome trouble as to what ac
count this $1000 was to be charged to7 
—A. I do not remember.

Mr. Nesbitt, reading from correspon
dence: "'An item of $1000 has been charg
ed to general expenses, which I believe 
does not belong to this year’s business.” 
How was that7—A. Mr. Muir will ex
plain that.

Had Mr. Muir taken part in this ar
rangement?—A. Yes, I think he had.

Was that the occasion when he “fixed” 
Hall and Hetvitt?—A. Mr. Muir told me 
he had been with them and Mr. Everett.

He came back and said be was quite 
satisfied these aldermen had the pull?— 
A. So he reported.

He Did So Legal Work.
Did Mr. Hall ever do any legal work 

for you for this $10007—A. No.
Did he ever do any work lor you?—A. 

No, be never did.
Other than lending his influence? — A. 

Other than saying he would lend his 
influence.

Authorized Capital. 
Subscribed Capital *

I I

II
PMtsiDSHT—Hok. J. C. Amas, P-L- 
Manager—A- B. Pi.l-umkr.
SOLICITORS—lloss. BARWICK A FkA

(handsomely lined) and valued at $108 eaoh, oaPlu»|i, Velvet, Alligator. Dengelo, Moroc
co and Silk-Worked Slippers of Every 
Kind and Style Manufactured.

Tuesday Afternoon, 18th Dec.
1804. at 2.30. at

NO. 167 YONGE-STREET
cago.
feet from Duluth to the ocean. But Can
ada will not be asked to provide that 
fifty millions. The Americans are, we 
understand, willing to construct the 20- 
foot channel between Lakes Brie and On
tario at their own expense, and they 
are willing to contribute their share ol 
the deepening of the St. Lawrence sys-

Authorlzed to aot as
Everyone knows that we have alwaye 

84000 Contaminated the Deal carried the largest and ibeet-assorte(|
It Is correct that this agreement lor stock of Xmas slippers in the Dominion, 

the $4000 entered into In February was and this year we wish all to know that 
the ooneummation of Iwliptt had been our stock) is , ff .possible, in better ahape 
going ou for months 7—A. Yes. We paid than ever. Here, theu, is an opportunity 
the $1000 as Mr. Hall’s retainer. _ for ladies who wish to make a handsome 

Was the $4000 for Hall and Hewitts and useful present to their friends, one 
influence 7—A. Yes; it had nothing ,t«.do that will be far more appreciated than 
with the first agreement. any of the gew-gaws so frequently thrown

The comjjact was that Hall was to aside as soon as received, 
give you the figures of #41 tenders lower (a there a gentleman in Toronto who 
than yours 7—A. Yes. does not thoroughly cujoy the ease and

That you would be given a chance to comfort of a pair of slippers ? Coming 
withdraw your tender arid put in an- home, footsore and weary, how pleasant 
othe$ 7—A. Yes. to throw off your boots and put ou ».n

I* it corrett that you loaned money easy -. fitting slipper ! No one can have 
on the strength of getting the contract? the excuse that, they cannot afford to buy 
—A. No. a pair, as we have marked some, lines as

How much profit did your company iow ag 50c a pair. Our prices suit any 
make on the fcontract accepted 7—A. and every pocketbook. During this Xmas 
About $1000 each car. time plush, velvet, alligator, dungola,

The account books of the Edison Com- Morocco and silk - worked slippers of 
pany were now produced and witness every kind and style manufactured will 
certified to the correctness of the en- [,e offered at merely nominal prices, and 
tries. ’ in addition to this we will give away

Mr. Nesbitt : Your extract was No. free to every purchaser of one dollar and
206 7—A. Yes. . , fifty cents worth of goods a handsome

That is the contract on which the 25-inch doll \ to the purchaser of two
$6000 was paid 7—A. iYes. There was dollars worth a large, beautifully dressed
only the one contract, and the $5000 was doll or the choice of several other 
all paid upon that one contract. articles, such as boats, games, work -

Witness further testified that he le It boxes, bugles, sleighs, etc. 
the city in July last and since his Veturn ^11 we ask is that the public will borne 
he had been through the books with Mr. ;n_ and we will take care that whom 
Tilley, the ledger-keeper, and found them they go ont they will have made their 
correct. purchase. If space would permit we

Mr. Nesbitt : Was Hewitt to get part would a list of prices quote which would 
oi this $5000 7—A. Yes ; so1 I understood, appear so Incredible that people would 

Did you pay anyhting more than $6000( smile with unbelief, but the proper test 
—A. No. to apply to those advertised promises is

Is there anything iurther you | know t0 call and examine the goods, 
about this transaction 7—A. No. Fifty thousand Xmas presents given
John,ion Acted Out of F.re Friend,away free does look startling, but 

Mr Barr ■ There is one statement I mind, we have promised it, and no firm 
would like to make as regards Mr. John- m Toronto has a better reputation for 
ston He was entirely | brought into keeping its promises than Guinane Bros., 
this out bf friTmWpto me. I state this Monster Shoe House, 214 Yonge-street'. 
?n ju^liee to him! Store °Pen erer* eve°™S until 10 o’clock.

Mr. Nesbitt: He was not a cat’s-paw 
for Hewitt?

Witness : No, sir. I brought the mat
ter to Johnston’s notice first.

You say that he had nothing to do fiut 
as a friend carrying messages backward 
nail forward T-A. Yes ; that was all.

Did Hewitt bring pressure to bear | on 
you all the fall 7—A. He was continually 
at the office. Mr. Muir was in Toronto 
several times.

By the Judge : I am not connected with 
the Edison company at present.

Barrister Hall, who had been telephoned 
for, came in at this juncture. i

Mr. Nesbitt tersely recapitulated the 
evidence specially affecting Mr. i Hall.
This gentleman denied that he ever saw 
Mr. Barr about the $1000. The witness 
was therefore recalled.

Executor. Admlnletrator.
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunetio, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

CANADA AND THE EMPIRE.
While the death of Sir John Thomp

son ha* cast a mantle of sorrow over 
Canada, the event has been the means of 
emphasizing to ns and to the world the 
eympathetio attachment that exists be
tween the Mother Country and her colon
ies. Behind the darksome cloud [that 
hangs o’er the land we see a glow oi 
sunshine that throws a mellowing light 
about our misfortune. That sunlight is 
the sympathy and good-will of the great 

ARTICLES FOR SALE Empire of which Canada forms a part.
The tragic death ol onr late Premier 

~ ha. excited, more than any other event
M D^ofs-Iho  ̂of flfty. w“ h from *«.H> in our history, not even excepting the 
tS fiaT for $5—somebody's gmin. Dixon s, death of gjp john Macdonald, the sym- 
h.tterm, 65 Klag-street W„l rWp.HT~- pat'hiee of that great nervous system that
TFJ.?YttmEp°?’£u t h““?S7- Lake, oue nation oi Englishmen the world
is Ktog streeteast, for your Boota Sho» over. While the seutimeut in favor of 
Trunks .od Voll»». 0( Muse»' Americanizing Canada becomes feeblerœV”le,.l0rih eoà ,PMhp!.llH.lk «NS Lay by day, that which aims at making

King-street east, ________  - this country an integral and indiepen-
/XDD'BIZKS LtNEN wLlaHS-sIALS nw. eable rt of the British Empire grows

Wehl4L I immeasurably „trODger. The genuine

sympathy of the English people in onr 
present trouble, fus evinced through their

eu and 
laralyaes 
identical

iK=Bæ=~«'= GEMKIN1EI9IDeposit Safes to rent. All sizes and at reason-
^Î;E^T!h«rreM>ARANTEED

Ad- 
rpo-

In the profes-

Sele at 2.80 sharp.
CHA* M. HENDERSON *uCa,Bew

Tel. 109& 186 YONGE-STREET.
mfsiiSnï:lîEe3îîtîe&
ration are continued 
*For * !rther m(orméion*èee the Corporation’ 
Manual. ** -

and insured By Chas. ffl, Henderson & Co,teto. The Erie-Oatario Canal will cost 
$28,000,000. The St. Lawrence Canale

No charge to shine shoes bought 
at this

Open every evening this week 
till 9 o’clock. 135

I store.
167 YONGE-ST., NEAR QUEBN-ST.be deepened for 27 million dollars. 

Now all the canal enthusiasts will ask 
the Government to do is to appoint a 
commission to see 
mates are correct, and probably to re
port on the proportion of the cost that 
each country ehopld bear. When it is 
considered that Canada possesses the 
right of way, and that the United States 
would use the enlarged system much 

extensively than Canada, it will be 
evident that a joint commission would 
assign to Canada a relatively small pro
portion of the whole cost. Instead of 
(100,090,000, the proposal means for 
Canada something more like $16,000,- 
000. Just what it does mean is what 
the canal enthusiasts ask the Govern
ment to determine by a cotnmissiou.

According to The Empire the right 
policy for Canada to pursue is to enlarge 
our canals to 14 feet at our own ex
pense and allow the Americans to use 
them without contributing a single 
penny for their construction or main
tenance. To be consistent The Empire 
ought to demand the abrogation of the 
Washington Treaty. The idea of the 
canal enthusiasts (and The World is one 
of them) is to ask the Americana to pay 
their fair share of the expenses o( the 
construction and maintenance of this 
canal system. Under the terms of the 
Washington Treaty the Americans have 
the same right as we ourselves have in 
out canals. Why should they not pay 
their share of the expense? Consistency 
urges us either to repeal the treaty or 
to make each party pay proportionately 
to its use of the system.

can

Worth$12,000whether these esti-
Of Costly New

fashionable
Overcoats

The Cipher Trnnilated.
Mr. Nesbitt: At the time a cipher code 

decided upon, which I must say> has 
given me considerable trouble.

Witness: I am sorry for that.
Did you arrange for this cipher code? 

—A. Yes.
You will be good enough to tell me 

translated it. “Abel”

Honseiiold Fnmtnre and Carpets,
was

BeloazlajE to the Bankrupt Stock of JAB- 
EATON A OO., oa

Wednesday and Thursday. Dec. 19
and 2 0.

On the premises,3rd flat of 84 to 90 Yonge-street, 
osar Kiog-street.

more

il I have properly 
is Hewitt: “Brown” i. Hall; “Beckwood 
ia Johnston: “Sooner” ie Everett; “Kan
garoo” to Thompeo#-Houaton. Is that 
eo?—A Yes.

Mr. Nesbitt: Then we have got the 
solution ol what was obscure. You say 
on Dec. 2. I can keep Hall and Hewitt 
till you (Mr. Muir) come along?—A. Ye#.

Also that: ”1 have had several oi the 
councilmen urging their claims. And 
that “Brown (Hall) and Sooner lEvev- 
ett) mode it pretty uncomfortable to 
me.”—A. Yea. .

“ Brown (Hall) offered to pay back his 
retainer ? ”—A. Yes.

Then you say to Mr. Muir : If you 
had been here last Thursday we | could 
have closed the whole business, aa the 
pressure has got to such an unpleasant 
point that they would have been glad to 
settle and get it off their hands? —A. 
Yes.

The assortment comprises
Satin Broca telle, For storm, cold or 

drees. Overcoats lor 
any service. Long or 
short, heavy or light
weight—all with the 
cut that counts for 
style. There is no ex
cuse for wearing an ill- 
fitting Overcoat. If 
our coats don’t fit yon 
perfectly we have the 
tailor fix them, and thus 
we guarantee perfec
tion in style, fit and 
appearance.

Overcoats for men at 
$5, and by half dollar 
rises up to $18. Plenty 
of choice between those 
figures to suit every 
taste and purse.

Boys’ O vercoats $2.50 
to #10 by 25 and 60 
cent rises.

some Silk and
Turkish Rug, Cashmere and Eng
lish Tapestry Drawing Room Suites, 
Odd, Fancy, Silk, Satin and Rug 
Easy Chairs and Rockers, Rattan 
Ware, Library and Bed 
Bookcases, Secretaries, Ladies Da
venports, large quantity of Chairs,
Hall Hat Stands, all styles, Hand
some Oak and other Sideboards, 
Centre, Hall, Extension, Card, Li
brary and other Tables, Solid Oak 
end other Massive Bedroom Sets, 
Springs and Mattrassea, Pillows, 
Fancy Plush Rockers, Leather Cov
ered Dining Room Suites, Leather 
Arm Chairs and Couches.

ALSO
A large quantity 

sels and CTapestry Carpets,
Rugs and Curtains.

The above sale offers a grand opportun
ity to parties furnishing.

Sale precisely each day at 11 o clock. 
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., Auctioneers

!
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SITUATIONS VACANT.
ÏÏHÏTÏD'iNBÜÏÜANCB'BROKER WITH I press, through their Btat».
YV rood busine.» want* parui.r_*l*h I through the Queen completely

S3 b
■alary. Bor 124, World._____________ ije and flbe Brittoh Empire Canada Is
•YTTANTED - YOUNG MAN ‘.’rer perplexed by no doubts or misgiving#. We
W. ww*2 -« OP— ‘TP.wr.tor perp r ^ trom mem-

-------------------------berehip in a world-encircliug empire to
the material advantages that it to alleged

—............ ... win result from a union with our neigh-
XfATIVE WINE - FINEST WINE AT n-ill ever repose in one central
-N Ibors. The United State# and Canada
Telephone 8134. C. K. Vardon, 548 Quaeo-.tr.et I wm form parts of the earns country when 
vast. . I the former falls into line and becomes

part of tBe greatest empire the world 
If the affaire of mankind

i

I

Axminiter, Bruz- 
Hearthuever

PERSONAL.

1Hall and Hewitt Figured on 850,000
Tell me what woe | the arrangement 

with Hall and Hewitt 7-A'. We were to 
give them everything they could | get 

than $2100 per car lor equipment. 
The contract was for 200 care.

What did they/ figure the profit would 
be to them for their “ inlluence ? — A. 
About $50,000.

That was the arrangement made wit a 
them during the fall of 1891 ! A. It 

And you were treating with these gen- 
tlement pure and simple 7—A. Yea.

aldermen 7—A.

AUCTION SALE of, Valuable Froe- 
/\ hold Property In the City or 
Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of «ale 
contained In two certain mortgage., whlon 
will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for .ale by publie auction 
on Saturday, the 5th of January, 1895, 
at 12 o’clock noon, by Mo»«ri. Dick ion * 
Townsend, at their auction» rooms. 22 
King-street west, Toronto, She following 
valuable freehold property : Lot number 
16 In section “A” of the Military Re
serve, otherwise known as lot number 16 
on the southerly side ot Welllngton-place. 
The lot has a frontage on Welllngton-place 
of 80 feet, and contains half an acre.

Terms — Ten per cent, at the time of 
sale. 25 per cent, within 30 days there
after, and the balance, 65 per cent., to be 
secured by a first mortgage on the pre
mises for three years, to bear Interest at 
6 per cent., payable half-yearly; or pur
chaser may pay .cash. For further particu
lars and conditions of sale apply to 
MACLARBN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 

SHEPLEY,
28 and 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Dated 17th December, 1894. dl7 29

MEDICAL. morehas ever seen.
IT't'xoWN town OFFICES” OF DBS. I are~e<er destined to be regulated by a 
BuuH King’Td “^nWOOdl H “• I single parliament, if the power of declar-

authority, we believe »uch a desirable 
state of affaire will be attained through 

the Auglo-
“ Diamond Hall,”

RYRIE BROS.
- BUSINESS CARDS.

«TOM.....WliiMw'' ATTKACrSoNB FUR- | the
o nlihid: e«5 weekly Box 184. World—

CANADA LIFE—COPYING, ETC. ;

was.
instrumentality of , This Week's Amusements.

Those who miss the opportunity of 
hearing Ysaye, the violinist, in 
Pavilion to-morrow night will lose

do we es-Therefore 
honor and privilege to

Saxon race, 
teem it an

______________ be connected with the nation whose
rriHE OFFICE” HAIR CUTTING AND mj ion la 80 noble and iuspirating. 

No. 4 vtt^UJod^m^taP5^ I There already exists between the differ- 
Toronto. Ont. __________ ___________ _____I ent parts of the empire such- a commun-

Stimule, furnished. 55 W.ll«sl»y-strmt.------_ | But tbe prospects are that
these interests will soon become intensi
fied end that the relation between the 
different members of the empire will be-

__ _____ _______ come correspondingly closer.
-DARKER’B SHORTHAND SCHOOUto KING I duties and mutual obligations that the 
_t> West. Send for circular mod • Wblca memberg o1 the empire will assume to
by, tem! ---------- I wards one another

naturally.
............................ .............. ed by forcing into existence a relation-
MARA, ISSUER OF •‘^BRIAGE that is not warranted by tbe ac-Uo»mA 5 Toron,«irma EvenlngA « ^ q[ ^ CMe_ The m08t ,igni.

Only because they were

That was the only reason made lor 
dealing with ttiem 7—Ai. I was looking for 
aldermen who had any influence. I nskea 
Mr. Johnston if he knew of anyone who 
would help ns to get the contract. •

And your cry for aldermen | produced 
Hewitt and Hewitt ! produced Hall* 
(Laughter.) A. Yes.

Do you know if Aid. Hall and Hewitt 
were conspicuously in favor of the Kiely- 
Everett syndicate ?—A. I know | , they

the63 one lllllllllllllll liiiilliliimiliilof the grandest treats provided in many 
seasons. Speaking of hie appearance on 
Friday evening, The Buffalo Express says: 
“Every seat was occupied,, as high as 
$100 premiuài having been paid for a 
box. His appearance physically is very 
impressive In many ways, recalling that 
of Rubinstein. The Bruch Fantasie was 
admirably adapted to show all the fine 
qualities of his playing. His technique is 
of the most perfect.

At the Grand Opera House to-night 
Mr. atfl Mrs. Kendal will appear in Syd
ney Grundy’s new comedy, ‘‘A White Lie, 
which is said to bo bright in lines, has 
good situations, is lively in action and 
to interesting throughout, and is one of 
the best plays la the Kendal repertory. 
The play come with the endorsement of 

in London and a successful 
in New York, Boston and

it
: Open■ OAK HALL- ■ m
-A

? con-

i Ex-Aid Mall’s Statement
Mr. Hall: Did lever see you about 

$1000 ? ...
Mr. Barr : I called at your oiiice and 

arranged that with you.
Mr. Hall: Was not that in January, 

88 7—A. No.
Mr. Hall : I will find out the exact date 

of that cheque.
Mr. Nesbitt : It waa Sejrt. 22, 1891.
Mr. Barr : I am quite satisfied thart was 

the date. I arranged to pay this $1000 
as retainer to Mr. Hall-

Mr. Hall : Are you prepared to swear 
It hat ? You are mistaken, Mr. Barr. 
Don’t you remember when the agreement 
was made I said I would have nothing to 
do with Mr. Hewitt as regards money ?

Mr. Barr : No.
Mr. Hall : You knew at that time that 

Mr. Hewitt had made an assignment ?
Mr. Barr : No.
Mr. Hall : I don’t know that Mr. Hew

itt’s name was in the agreement at all.
Mr. Barr : I asked you how much you 

wanted for your influence, and you said, 
“The usual amount, about $1000.” 
(Laughter.)

Mr. Hall: You are mistaken.
The Judge read eome pertinent portions 

of Mr. Barr’s evidence, on which Mr.Hall 
said : My recollection is that Mr. Hew
itt only paid me $400, but I dq not re. 
member the exact date. _

Mr. Barr : I paid Johnston $1000. Whe
ther he paid it to you ot not I donot

Mr. Hall : My recollection is that Mr. 
Barr got part of it himself. (Laughter.) 
I only got $1800, where the rest went 
I do not know.

TillZ-WAKVILLB DAIRY-47* YONOE-8TREET- 
II guaranteed pure farmers milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. One-Price Clothiers

1IteEV,

Ten o’clock 115 TO 121 KIIC-ST. [1STThe neww educational. "mt." Nesbitt : Writing to Mr. Muir, Dec. . 
7, you say, “ Brown (Hall) was satisfied 
with the arrangements, and in all pro
bability th? matter will go through the 
committee this afternoon. I have been to 
the bank and obtained $2000. ■

Campaign Fnnds. ,
Were yon making a loan to Hall anjd 

Hewitt 7-A. Yes. , t ^ „„„
That amount was said to be a neces 

sity for the campaign then going on 7 
A'. So Hewitt said. , ,

He needed that for campaign fnnds 7-
A Witness explained that he was out of 
the city from Dec. 7 till Jan. 1,1892. and 
that the correspondence between those 
dates was signed by his brother, — L. 
Barr, manager pro tem. His | brother 
read the correspondence over to Witness 
and explained the transactions.

Did he tell you that the Xiely-Everett 
syndicate thought the worst was over; 
that the council would accept the report 
of the committee and that unless the 
trolley system was adopted your | com- 
ixinv was out of tbe field 7—A. Yes.

Did Aid. Hall and Hewitt thoroughly 
understand that unless you got the trol
ley contract there was nq money for 
them 7-A. Yes. , ,

Your brother says Everett spoke ol 
“ thoete other matters I was supposed to 
know nothing about”? What were 
those other matters ?—A. The arrange
ment with Hail and Hewitt.

AMUSEMENTS.
will come about TORONTO.■f,«’-'S’ OPERA HOUSE.every night this week.

The selection is larg
er and the service more 
satisfactory now than 
later.

QRAND

MR. and MRS. KENDAL
There to nothing to be gain-

MARRIAGE LICENSES-

H. £Jarvle-etn
sod their London Comedy Company. 

TO-NIGHT—Sydney Grundy’s Brilliant Comedy, 
A WHITE LIE, 

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
The Second Mrs. Tanqueray.

Curtain rise, at 8 o'clock sharp.
THURSDAY — Emily Bancker in OUR FLAT.

4 a long run 
engagement 
Chicago.

One of America’s leading specialty com
panies will commence a week’s engage
ment at the Academy this afternoon. The 
attraction to Field’s “Drawing Lards, 
an assemblage of unsurpassed specialty 
artists, with those funny musical come
dian#, Fields and Hanson, as the head
lines. Next in importance tq them are 
the famous Rogers brothers, the repre
sentative German dialecticians of the 
vaudeville.

“The South Before the War," with its 
vast array of colored artists, iits picka
ninny band, four quartets, 80 cake-walk- 
era 20 buck and wing dancers, 20 quad
roon girls and a host of new and novel 
specialties, that have never before been 
presented here, will begin a week s en
gagement at the Toronto Opera House 
to-night. ,

Hon. Wallace Bruce is to lecture on 
“A Tour Through Scotland ” next- Fri
day at the Massey Hall.

Dr. Henson (preached yesterday to 
overflowing congregations in Jarvis- 
street and Walmer-road Baptist Churches. 
His lecture oU “Fools” takes place to- 
night in the Massey Music Hall.

The great F$i*lish basso, Watkin Mills, 
who created Such a furore in his recent 
rendition of the “Messiah” music,

recital In the Massey Music

ficant, the most encouragiug fact that 
bears on the new relationship is the 

^4ro£iTÎ5r^5rar~oîrTï6Ni I manileet desire on the part of every see- 
*J . Bouzereau. Portraits lu OU, Pastel, etc. tion of the empire to make new alliances
bsudlo, 81 Klng-etree: east_______ _ j wherever such have any merit to recom-

ln fact every part of the 
I empire ie prepared to allow the aenti- 

T» W NEWTON TEACHER OF BANJO- mental as 'well os the material to ap- 
Jr. Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. preciably influence them in undertaking
Ibiy^BtLdio^Nmdbtimer-sisKmgitreet east, projects to extend the Influence of tbe 

m. Evening lesson, only as real- empire 1( it were necessary to etrain 
' a point the nation would willingly do 

FURNACES. I it to undertake the completion of the
........ ........................... ........... great imperial route from England to
Tbo2252wru£«t* 8«d Australia, China, Japan and the east.
A Tel. 1007.' Headquarters for aU style# oi I gu wm jt be when we corny to aeriouB-

IT oousider the proposed cable between
-------  ' Canada and Australia.

BILLIARDS. I A# far as Canada to concerned closer
..... .... ..... •r’7,Ni‘.-"’V«no"Vrv:iNo' relationship with the empire does not
À Lh^dBBuîtordKMdF PoS ïabiM of vanou. involve the sacrifice oi -our independence, 
rnzes and designs, low prices and euay terms. A yu the contrary, it will bring us more ^«rrâèefoî'p^orpïeAn'tl Tto.btilLd freedom. Step by step Canada has ac- 
otothl of the best English end French manufac quired the authority that virtually 
ture, ivory ”8tLnt poo*0 hsSs “lakes her independent, and all the while
ItrlDed^^snd*numbered in solid colors, chemlea. oar attachment to the empire lias been 
Ivory billiard and pool balls, •j’^oolora guar gruw;ng étranger. So will it bo in the 

brnit*to*11orrdrt,CrtM-pia balls"and plus, future. We will finally be recognized 
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. «end fo: Jl(s a memlier of the empire, enjoying ex- 
emUH to„fT ’ ' * | actly the same rights and assuming the

------- ———— enjue responsibilities in proportion to
our population os England herself.

«NO SHODDY GOODS.\
ART.

-

Scotch Tweed C 
Suitings — -L- iDlu.U

FOR ONE MONTH ONLY,
-OR-

Flrst-Ctass Pair of <CQ 
TROUSERS - - yO. / U

T°RONJTA?0^PiR8^lS^"opr,.tors. 
Nightly this week. Matinees Tuesday, Thurs

day and Saturday.
The South Before the War

Pickaninny Band. Jubilee Singira, Cake 
Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancers. 7jI People on 
the stage.

Next week—MY AUNT BRIDGET.

mend them.

Ryrie Bros.MUSICAL.

JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide-ste.
10 a.m. to 5 p. 
denee, 6 Irwtn-avenue, o

KINO-ST. 
EAST.

Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed. 188
JOHN WATSON, 88Matinee 

Bvery DayACADEMY
WJBXlK, DOO. 17

JOHN F. FIELD'S
DRAWING CARDS AT NO SEASONChristmas - Week—Adams the Clown in the 

Pantomime Comedy “A Crazy Lot.” 613846
Can you afford to omit Drinking

TO-MOHROW EVENING
At 8.15. Doors open at 7.15. Only appearance 

in Toronto. THE CALEDONIA WATERSDR. LAVIOLETTE’SUnavailing Regrets.
Mr. Barr : H I had known a# much an 

I know now, I would have kept the whole 
of it. (Renewed laughter.)

Mr. Hall : I I had never seen you
at all. t.

Mr. Nesbitt : Have you any doubt about 
this payment, Mr. Barr 7—A. No, it was 
jaid ostensibly aa a retainer, but real, 
y for influence.

Mr. Nesbitt : Hall and Hewitt under
took to reveal the figure# ot the tenders. 
Who drew the agreement ?

Mr. Barr : It was drawn In Mr. Hall’s 
office.

Mr. Hall said there were some inter
lineations.

The agreement was produced. Appa. 
rently there were no interlineations.

Mr. Hall (to Mr. Baer): Did I run after 
you for this ? I don’t remember seeing 
you till January, 1892. You saw Mr. 
JHewitt verry often. You did not see

YSAYE- ssPressure Tactics.
Again, “ the next morning after you 

left, Hall aud Hewitt came in and re
peated the pressure tactics. I only 
laughed. After a brief conversation 
Abel (Hewitt) naked lf the old agree
ment held good. I told him it did so 
long as they kept to their agreement. 
Neyt evening lie came in and said, It 
is , going through all right. We have 
got Brown (Hall) in line. You had bet- 
ter telegraph Muir to come up. I tola 
him Muir would not come up again un
less "telegraphed for by Sooner (Lverett). 
He eh id, ‘1 will keep watch carefully 
of the movements of Sooner (Everett) 
and also keep in line with the other 
people as well.’ ”

Sold by Wine Merchants, 
Hotels and

J.J. MCLAUGHLIN,
153 Sherbourne-St.

SYRUP of TURPENTINE the greatest living Violinist, in the 
PAVILION.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50. Plan 
Winter & Leem lag’s Knabe Grand

at Gourlay, 
Piano used.CBBD WITH I1TVÀEUBLK SUCCESS FOB

Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoabse- 
NE8S, Loss of Voice, Croup,

W hooping Cough, 

etc., ETO.

will
give a song 
Hall, on Friday, Jan. 4.

Thomas’ celebrated orchestra will give 
concert in thj) Massey Music Hall at 

i&n early date.

Rev. Dr. P. S. Henson
Pastor of the First Baptist Churchy Chlosgo. RUPTURE IIIoneLEGAL CARDS....................

a ï LAN ï "BaÏRD, BARRISTERS ETC.,
ALctnsdaLife Buildings (1st floor). 40 to 4u 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. i. I when the House of Commons next a*-

7X TcoTme^fonUttoWiinve:tSedj°n
I rKattcTLy the

,rkr BOWES, HILTON Jt SWAUEV question of the construction by the two 
ty Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Builu I coimtriee jointly of » ship canal from 

r°lg mu”!" Chkrie.0 £ miuv the Great Lakes to the ocean The Em-
oHifin. ___________* | ;iire lias apparently been loaded up oy
-T71KANK It. POWELL BARRISTER, 60 <ume interested wing of its directorate 
X lidtor, .«a, room c“a‘B r* tu head off the project. But we imagine
V MACUOM ALU A BalGGtfi BaT< the timely warning of The Empire will be 
CJ listers. Solicitors. Notaries, etc-, I A?elthh I Jisregarded. The Empire is a paper that

«’S. _ I is nothing if ndt truly loyal. It to loyal
V aIDlXvv kAi'i'LLK a: MuKNELL. BAI. I to Canada and eminently loyal to the

rulers Md ttolloitora Im^risl B^k Bulk! u ui|8h Empire. We imagine its extreme
I oyalty'to the latter is to some extent 

* ' I the reason why it deprecates the idea

MASSEY MUSIC HALL TO-NIGHT.
LECTURE ON " FOOLS.” 

Admission 25c. Reserved seats ,50o and 75c. 
plan now open.

—Children's
Coses a

V Æa Specialty.

EVERY CASE ot child- 
hood CURED In four to 

Ref.r.ncH 
kindly permitted to physl. 
chins and parents in thin 
oity. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,268 Weet Queen 
street, Toronto, Uu»-

CANAL EXTBC8IASTS Hall rand Train First, Bicycle Second, 
Running Morse Third

Johnson's time of 1.85 2-5 for a mile 
ranks secoudUfaetest of any method of 
progression. Engine No. 999 of the 
Empire State Express covered a mile 
over the New Yt>rk Central tracks be- 
ween Crittenden and" Wende, N.Y., on 
May 10, 1898 in 32 seconds, being the 
record for the distance. Salvator, the 
great running horse,ran a mile in 1.85^1-2 
on the Monmouth track, Aug. 28, 1890.

the two-

CURBS.

ASK FOR IT
IFrom your Druggist or Grocer, 

who can procure it from any 
wholesale house

Or direct from the proprietor

hi
B: mThey Used Johnston

Do you think they were^uenng Johnston 
for their own benefit ?—A. Yea ; the same 
ax the

six weeks.*' F.
ey used me.
Johnston say that he thought Hew

itt mid Hall were “using” him 7-A. 
Yes V he said so several times, and that 
hs didn’t know what to think of it.

Dec. 171 1 read : “ Everett and Kiely
seem a little blue. Great pressure is 
being used by the storage people 7- 
A It was the Roberts storage people.

me
The Judge : A principal feature of the 

evidence is that Mr, Hall never did any 
legal business for the Edison Company.

The court, at 9.30 p.m., adjourned till 
11 o’clock this morning.

FDid

]. fiostae [a»iolette,[H.D.,
232 AND 234

ST PAULSTREET
MONTREAL.

Iu no other class ol sport has 
minute mark been beaten under fair con
ditions. The pacing record for a mile 
is 2 01 1-2, made by Robert J., while the 
lowest trotting figures were made by 
Alix at Galesburg, recently, 2.03 3-4.— 
From the Bicycling World. d

•1
s J

V arcoeSteam Dye 
For about 30

Mrs. L. Squire, Ontario 
Works, Toronto, says : “ ' 
years I have doctored for Liver Complaint 
and Dyspepsia without getting any cure. 
I then tried Northrop & Lyman's Vege
table Discovery, and the benefits I have 
received from this medicine are such that 
I cannot withhold this expression of my 
gratitude. It acts Immediately on the 
liver. As a Dyspepsia remedy I don’t 
think- it can be equalled.”

Wilkinson Truss
ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STRERT, BELOW 

KING. TEL. 1635.

Is showing a beautiful line of N*wNeek»*»'

$1, *1.25, $1.60 and *2 per pair. Bee them at 
181 KING-BT. W„ Hossln House Block.

Bull Dozing Practices.
Mr. Nesbitt : In a letter to Muir of 

Dec. 10 is this sentence : Abel (Hew
itt) was in last night and attempted 
his bull-dozing practices again, but 

He endeavored to

136
Severe colds are easily cured by the use 

of Sickle’s Anti - Consumptive Syrup, a 
medicine of extraordinary penetrating and 
healing properties. It ie acknowledged by 
those who have used it as being the best 
medicine sold for coughs, colds. Inflamma
tion of the lunge and all affections of the 
throat and chest. Its agreeablenese to the 
tante makes it a favorite with ladies and 
children.

B. LINDMAN.
hotels. ............ jf enlarging the St. Lawremce system a(t

"txaVISVILLK HOTEL WALTER IL MINNS. I th3 joint expense u|f the two countries. P M>eu!'. o°nEuropeu 1’he Empire opposes the project because
ctan* ”r*t”lsL hi»Mrding stable stiacheu lt wou|d be inimipal to Imperial luter- 
fc.ery accommod.Uon for driving parties When Great Britain is heard from

in this matter, it will be found that she 
f 1.50 per day; flrst-clase accoinmodatio. I wUl not only pemit joint 

lor trarelerB and tourlsta. P W- Finn, rr p. I ^ ^ enlargements of the canals, but

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, vm favo. it. h . ,t
1 to display a jealous or hostile spirit

i-PARKDALE
und||7^usGhmentInverness

Waterproofs
made no impr&4lion. „
have me wire you to come here.

To Witness : Mr. Everett was Traveler,
man who had complete charge of the *•““ *? p, n
nmtter at this time 7-A. Yes. • The new fast train to New York, Phila

Mr Everett (reading) : Dec. 21. I dciphia. Baitimort, Washington, and all 
saw Abel (Hewitt), ajid he said he had points south, via the scenic Lehigh Val 
arranged with Brown (Hall) to force the ley Railroad with Pullman Palace Buffet 
thing ^through the council to-night. We sleeping car service betw'eeu Toronto and 
have every reason to believe that the New York, via the Grand Trunk Railway 
trollev system will be adopted.” on train leaving Toronto at 4.55 p.m.

Again ^Dec. 28; Davis inibrme me week days and from Hamilton on tiun- 
thut he’ hns obtained the situation of days, arriving in New York 9.40, and 
electrical superintendent of the Toronto Philadelphia 8.50 the next “ondiqL 
Street Railway Company. He also says, This through car service via the Lehigh 
‘Will tell you on the quiet that you Valley Railroad is becoming very popu-

ent the inside track on the con- lar with the traveling pub)»,, got the insiue tracx , Beturning train, with through sleepers
to Toronto and Chicago, leaves 
New York at 6.10 pi m. 1 and 
Phfladelphi a at 6.45, arriving 
at Suspension Bridge at 7 and Toronto 
at 10.25 the next morning. y See that 
your tickets read via this popular^route.

x>«5
the

1,200 yueen-atreat. 
Strictly flret-cla»» at fewest prloea 

phone 5211.

,

I
Gentlemen, your choice of fifty, worth from 
$6 50 to $15, for $5. Further comment un- 
neoewary.action W. H. STONE,tValiasb Railroad Company.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
Califoruia, Mexico or any point south, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route, by taking the Wa
bash tore 1. L avmg Chic , go every morn
ing at 10.50, you pass through St. Louie 
over the great Iron Mountain route. 
Palace sleeping car to the gateway of 
Old Mexico, and Pullman tourist car to 
Los Angeles and San Francisco without 
change. No snow blockades; always the 
bluest of skies. Ask any railroad agent 
for tickets and maps of this great rail
way. J. A. Richardson, Canadian Pas
senger Agent, N.E. corner King and 
Youge-streets, Toronto. d

The Toronto Sunday World publishes 
the best theatrical comments, the best 
business weekly review, the best sport
ing page and the best society page.

i

DIXON’S,Great Britain is not anx- ESTATB NOTICES.
! Every accommodation for families visiting tin 

city being healthy and commanding a rnaguii 
view of the city. Terms moderate, cm view oi me ci y J0HN proprietor Notice to Creditors.,owards the United States. On the cou- 

.,-ary, she is anxious to maintain the 
rieudlieet possible relations with that 

Has The Empire, for instance, 
read the Claytom-Bolwer treaty, de-

I66 and 67 Klng-etreet Weet.
I
|eu VETERINARY.

„„ ...»-s**.
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 

( ) porauoe-street, Toronto, Caaads. Bsssloo 
1b94-06 hertnw October 17th._________________

Notice is hereby given that William 
Glen Moncrleff of the City of Toronto has 
Loon appointed liquidator of the Bouthwlck 
till Company, Limited, and that all credi* 
tors of the said company are to send or 
deliver particulars of their claims against 
the said company, verified by affidavit, 
showing items of accounts, the credits 
given, the balance due, and the seourl- 
ties lf any. held by them, addressed to 
the’said William Glen Moncrleff, Board ol 
Trade Building, Toronto, on or before the 
1st day of January next, end that on and 
after the .aid 1st day of January next the 
■aid liquidator trill proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said company to pay 
those creditors, of whose claim, he shall 
have had notice as aforesaid, and that b# 
will not be liable to account for any of 
the assets of the s»id company, or any part 
thereof, to any creditor of whose claim 
be shall not have bad notice as aforesaid.

Dated the 26th day of November, 1884.
MACDONF.LL & SCOTT,
61 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Liquidai*.

mintry.financial,_____
:—I titliK AMuVNT ug PRIVATE fund.

juddonîld, Merritt & Bhoploy. laroi.iu
street, Toronto.____________ _________ ____—-
“m 4TONKY TO LOAN ON MOKTU 
M endowments,life policies and other .«cm , 
ulr Jamee O. McGee, FmanClal Agent on 
Policy Broker. 5 Torootv-atreeu__________ »u

■ven
iuiug the rights of tha two powers in 
.he Nicaragua Canal ? Qanada will 
lot be less friendly than the Mother Coun- 

If the people of the United States 
,re williag to co-operate with Canada 
„ a work that is in the common inter- 
sts of both the people of Canada will 
mite with them in prosecuting it.

Empire displays its ignorance 
vheu it says the canal enthusiasts ask 

Government to expend 
canal enlargement, 

in the proposed deep 
to the sea one ol the

have
r“ Jan. 7. I had an interview with 

Everett and McKenzie to-day and found 
them both in the best of humor. The 
Council to favorable to the trolley sys
tem ; 15 out of 24, (possibly 16, wjiom 
thev could depend upon.” , ‘ , '

Witness testified that these letters by 
his brother to Mr. Muir he had fully ex
plained tf> him, and that the citatmns 
he believed tp be correct. On Feb. 8, 
y892, he wyote himself to Mr, Muir . i 
ponsummated with Hall.’

Their Inliamce As Strong As Ever 
Mr. Nesbitt : Hall and Hewitt had been 

defeated in the municipal elections. How 
came you to take up with them again .

Witness : They claimed that their in
fluence was as strong as ever with the 
Kiely-Evcrett people. „ T

Mr. Nesbitt, continuing reading. 1
obstacle was removed

i
Ipatterns and models.

'ÏaMEB BOWDEN, ICt'"ADKLxmK8TREET 
• VtveU. Torouto; pattern» and model» 
mechanioslly and accurately eonetructed with 
promptness and despatch; estimates given sat; 
et action guaranteed. _______

W-' fry.

1y 3,

DENTISTRY.The World at namlltoa.
The Toronto World, now recognized as

any Qddre« 1 ™Hamiltou"’u«lore 8 o’clock

subscriptions are received and complaints 
attended to. The daily and Sunday edi
tions of the World may be had at any 
of the hotels or other news stands in 
that city. Subscriptions 25 cents a 
month to the daily, and 45 cts. a month 
dailv and Sunday.. “

FOR LARUE OR BMAl.l 
amouuU on mipruve 

John Stark Si Co., 20 Tvroutt
LOW RATES The
city property, 
street. :he Dominion

ARMY.
At the swell dinner given by the 10th 

Lincolnshire Regiment was Dents 
Geldermanu’s Gold Lack Sec Champagne.

j p. H. SBFTON,
■■ I

Our production Is over three- \ o«r «ozhing s»ra «»•» f
quarters the consumption of oth^ nmag.m 
Cigarettes in Canada. U««vî------------------

H00,000,000 on
Those who seeThe Toronto Sunday \\orld publishes 

the best sporting page, the best societ.i 
page, the best theutricaljsomments am 
the best weekly business review.

Tlir 44«null Proved Fatal.
Edward Houghton, the artist who slioi 

bimseli iu The Star oiiice Friday night 
died Saturday, alteration at the Genera 
Hosnital. u ___ _

ftmostvaterway
m portant, if not the most important, 
•lterprise that ha# ever been presented 
„ llfl for our consideration, do not ask 
ho Government to expend one hundred 

All that will te asked

rjtheU Do not delay in getting relief for 
little folks. Mother Graves Worm Exter
minator is a pleasant and sure cure. If 
vou love your child why do you let it suf
fer when a remedy is so near at hand 7

111 l U Jj t
pillion dollars, 

is the appointment
found that every

of A commision to
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